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真并参与完成了电路的版图设计，目前该电路正处于 MPW 阶段。 



































                         Abstract 
Sensor as the basic nodes for sensor network play the decisive role in the 
performance, reliability, etc of the sensor network. Now, the infrared system as the 
main detection methods for its good environmental adaptability (can work in the night 
and the bad weather), hidden, and not be disturbed, small size, light weight, low 
power consumption, etc. 
Signal detection part of the project (IV0200) is in order to develop a low-cost, 
low-power, high reliability, high-precision detector and control device. IV0200 
provide a simple and feasible, reliable way for the networking of the sensor network. 
With the dual detection circuit, the system will give the positioning of the objects in 
the detection zone through a certain algorithm based on the differential signal(a single 
chip complete). With the basis of single chip, we will achieve network type detection, 
and combined with “signal processing unit module” we can make accurate judgments, 
and give more detail data. 
In the far-infrared signal detection processing, we use multi-rate switched 
capacitor filter and decimation filter to receive and process the signal from the PIR, 
the system realize a more reliable and accurate detection of the ultra-low-frequency 
weak signal. 
This thesis introduces the development of infrared technology overview, and then 
according to the data of the test board finishes the design of the system and all levels 
of the module structure and completed the transistor level circuit design and 
simulation, and participated in and completed the layout design of the circuit. Now, 
the circuit is in the stage of MPW. 
The chip design use the process of Hua Hong NEC’s 0.35um, 5V CMOS. 
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和微波波段之间(0.75 mμ -1000 mμ )。通常来讲，按波长可以把红外光谱分为 4 个
波段：近红外(0.75 mμ -3 mμ )、中红外(3 mμ -6 mμ )、中远红外(6 mμ -40 mμ )和远
红外(40 mμ -1000 mμ )。另外，由于大气对红外辐射的吸收，只留下三个重要的






















































































传感器此时也没有输出，所以此类传感器只能检测到移动的人体或者动物。        
热释电红外传感器的结构及内部电路见图 1.1(b)所示。传感器主要有外壳、
滤光片、热释电元件 PZT、场效应管等组成。热释电元件 PZT 将波长在
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